
小学英语面试试讲稿——语法课

Step1: Warming-up

Good morning, boys and girls. How are you today? Fine, thank you. Now I show you some

pictures and you can review some phrases you have learned last class. OK, let's begin. First

picture, what's the phrase in the picture? OK, you please. Oh you say it's “play the piano”. Then

the second picture. What do you see in the pictures? The boy in the corner, you please. Great. It's

“draw pictures”. Very good. You must have learned the content in the last class. Clap hands for

yourselves.

Step2: Presentation

OK, now boys and girls, look at me. There is a letter I wrote to Linda and in the letter, I sent

her some photos. Do you want to see the photos? Yes, very good. You are all so curious. Now let's

see the first photo. What am I doing? Yes, a big thumb for you. Play basketball. So we can also

say “I am playing basketball.” How about the second picture? Great. Swimming. We can say “I

am swimming.” Pay attention to the double “m”. In the third picture, what are our family doing?

Brilliant, we are eating dinner at home. The last picture, Great, it's me and my sister and she is

doing her homework. Your performance is so great. I am so proud of you!

OK, now everybody look at the blackboard and observe the four sentences. Do you find some

similar structure? You can discuss with your desk-mates. Yes, I see some students have found the

right grammar structure. It's “be doing”. The structure means someone is doing something now.

Generally the “-ing” form is added after a verb. But there are also some special words. For

example, “swimming” should double the letter “m”. Except this word, there is another word we

have learned. It's “dance”. When it becomes the “-ing” form, the letter “e” should be eliminated.



Step3: Practice

OK, now you must know the grammar. Next let’s do some practice to have a better

understanding of it.

The first activity is to look at the pictures and fill in the blanks.

The boy is _______ a kite.

Rose is _______ a book.

The second activity is True or False.

Tom is playing computer games. __________

The girl is danceing. __________

You can write your answers in a paper. OK I see most of you have finished the practice. Now

let's check the answers. The first activity should be “flying” (The boy is flying a kite.) and

“reading” (Rose is reading a book.). Have you got the right answers? Great. And the second

activity, the first sentence (Tom is playing computer games.) is right and the second sentence (The

girl is danceing.) is wrong. The word “danceing” is wrong and the letter “e” should eliminated.

Very good. You all did a good job.

Step4: Consolidation

Activity: Watch and say

Now I will show you a video. You need to describe what the boy is doing in groups with the

grammar structure you have learned in this class. You have five minutes to do the task and after

that each group chooses a representative to make a report. OK, let's begin. OK, everybody, I see

most of you are in heated discussion. Someone wants to come front? Good, group 1. Come to the

front, please. OK, you can begin now. Great. You did a good job. / Your pronunciation is so good. /

Your report is so great.

Step5: Summary

Well, time is flying. So these are the main content in the lesson. Boys and girls, what have

you learned today? Who wants to tell us? Tom, please! Very good. In the class we learned the

grammar structure “be+doing”. It means somebody is doing sth in the present time. What's more,

you should try to use the grammar in the daily life, love English and care about others.



Step6: Homework

At last, today’s homework is to finish the exercise in the book. Then write a short letter to

one of your friends according to the format of the letter in the book. And share with us next time.

Do you understand? Wonderful! It’s time to say bye-bye. Boys and girls, see you tomorrow!
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